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D. M. On the level , like Mary had a little skirt , and it buttoned 
up the side , .~ ~ery time she took a step , it showed her 
l~ttle hide. Now , our guest is Chester , Ches McGillivroy , 
and Ches I ' ll level with you , I'd like to recite a poem 
or run up some towns and cities in Ontario or something . 

C. M. Yes , well Mary had a little lamb to do, her face was 
white as snow , and everywhere that lamy went , Mary also 
wen t • . ; . \ "Q'\ ~ 

,01 l '1l 

D. M. And we're. gonna get trying to get ~to speak up a little 
bit. So remember Ches that all about that Mary Had A Little 
Lamb , and now tell me again , and speak up a bit , · eh? ' 

C. M. Okay. Mary had a little lamb . Her fleece was white as 
snow. And everywhere that Mary went , that lamb was sure 
to go . 

D. M. 

0'1/ 

C. M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

I think that's going to be about right , let ~_ s check ."" Well, 
and a happy Sunday afternoon , . friends. and neighbours , we've 
got a , another ~er~ ~nJeresti~g guest on M~ories & Music , 
Mr . Chester McC411i¢~~ And we ' ve got quite a story. 
We ' re going .to see if we try and put this all in some kind 
of understandable order , whi~h won ' t be easy , but anyway , 
Ches to , to get us going , when did you retire from Inco? 

I retired during the strike in 1969. 
, 

Oh , well now , what were you doing when you retired , Ches? 

At that particular time I was with the instrument depart
ment at the Copper-Cliff refinery. 

Just in~very general terms what does it mean to be with 
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the instrument department? 

C. M. Well the 'instrument department covers all forms of instru~ 
mentation, the electronict ,and pneumatic , and all the 
controls , and the switchboards ••• 

~'Ylv/ 
076 D.M . dtle'll get around to this later Ches, but I believe that 

you had a certain nack for this sort of t hlimg. D-idn' t 
you get into electronics quite early in life? 

C. M. 

D.M. 

C. M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D. M. 

C. M. 

D. M. 

Oh yes , electronics we started way back when in radio. 

Right . , Well now before we go back that far , Wes , or ( :71!Va/l 
pardon me Ches , we ' re talking with T;lr. Che's McGill:!: uroy-. ';t 
Let ' s ,begin at square one Sir . Where's your home town? 

~8rn in Mount Forest ~ On~ario. 

And where is Mount Forest? 

OQ , it ' s a little town half-way between Guelf and 
Ownsound , number 6 highway . 

About what would be the population of Mount Forest at that 
time? 

At that time 18,000 I think was about it. 

What did your father do in Mount Forest? 

C.M. He was an agent for International Highway Steel Company. 
That ~, is an agricultural district around t here . 

I S 
D.M. Right. Now did you grow up and go to school ' in Mount 

Forest, Ches? 

C. M. Oh yes . Yes . 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D. M. 

C. M. 

I t ' seems to me before the broadcast that you mentioned 
there were a cQP~le of people whom you went to school with 
in Mount Forest , who' are now in the ,Sudbury district. 
Is tha7fight? ' 

'2 
Qh yes , they were in my class . There ' s Mabel Boullon ;---~ d 

She's a schoo I t teacher here . And Jack Allan , who went -'Z 
to school with me. '-- .___r • 

Well, it ' s nice to be able to l ook back that far, eh?' 

Oh yes . 

D. M. Alright; now what about brothers and sisters , Ches? 
G 

C. M. I have one sister who '~~deceased and two brothers . They 



D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C. M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M . 

C. M. 

D.M. 

C. 1. 

D.M. 

C. M. 

are ' both he~e _ today . But Ken lives in Florida . 
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Oh I see and Norm, the 'other brother Norm, what ' s he do? 

Norm ' s at Bilvermans, display manager~~ 

Well , alright Ches , the , what'd you do when you finished 
high-school? 

Well, I guess the first job I had when I finished high-school 
was down at Guelph with Kelly ' s Music Star~~ 

But wait , we ' re getting a little bit ahead of oursel~ here , 
and that's my fault Ches, see in high-school I think 
you tOOkqUit~~ interest in athletics . Is t hat right? 

Oh yes. I ·made in athletics. 
at;"""" 

What were lvwha~were your sports? 

Mostly in . the field, a:i track and field events. W~ had7 

we had hockey and baseball and all the other things, but 
the track and field events , actually were what I did 
mes tly . 

Well Wes , I keep calling you Wes , there ' s no reasont{{hes 
soundsty ;You say. 

'"1) ht-
Yes. 

Ches , you have a couple of records, they ' d be school- boy 
records I guess , would they be? In what events? 

In the Slantic records the ~ records , the Domini on records, 
was in the shotput, and the Ontario records was in the 

1, 6--- Poo Vault. . 

D.M. Well that ' s dnteresting. Now , you, you must ,have been a 
sturdy young fellow because you don 't loqk like some of 
the shotputers we see in the Olympics today. Did you 
develop ~lots of muscles working around~~ young fellow~ 
or 'aftything like· tha t? ~ ci..JcJ Ow-

;d.o~'/Kj ~ t)..i~1 
C.M. We 1 I guess so ,if\f8 ' a ftetre a lot of practising down there. 

There was very little else to do. 

D. M. Right . Well now , we ' re still talking about thi s , we're 
still talking about Mount Forest and about high-school 
age, I think you did , did you not do some amateur boxing 
at that time? 

C.M. Well we star ed then, of course I did more boxing later on, 
down in Guelph a.nd Hamil ton. 
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D. M. Oh I see . Well now, what weight . would you box and wrestle 
at? 

:J 6'1 C.M. I was boxing about 160 pounds at that time. 

D.M. Well now , this would be in sort of regional events of 
amateur events of some, ·one type or another, what would 
they be? 

C.M. Yes, in, in Guelph it was with the Y.M.C.A. , and in Hamilton, 
it was~he Hamilton Ol~pic Club. 

D.M. Well now Ches, and I got it right this time, I goof up a 
few, but I get it right. You, about in hig~-school got 
interested in fixing radios. Is that correct, S.ir? 

C .r1. 

D.M. 

Yes, quite early in high-school, and tpanks we had the 
first radio in Mount Forest, ~~hwe built. ~~~ 

Well now Ches, there must be young fellows ~ children 
listening today, wouldn't have any .. idea of what a, 
those first radios looket like. Would you like to des-
cribe it to ·us? ~ 

C.M. Well the very first one of course i t was the Crystal Set, 
and we used ,to send signals back and for th around town, 
there were no other radios to interfere with. But when the 
first tubes came out, it's about that time, why t~e tube 
sets came in, and of course the amplification was possible, 
and we had them through a loud speaker. 

D. M. How did you learn this~ I mean you just don't wake up 
some morning and know how to bui ld a radio. How did you, 
did you haye a. talent in this area? 

C.M. Well I was quite interested, and of course you could get 
books about it, and ,I think the first circuit, was the 
A~mstrong regeneratf~~circuit, that was before they knew 
the dimes, or .super-headed dimes were heard of, and this 
was a ·simple regenerative· c ircuit , with two stages of 
amplification . 

D. M. And from what distance could you bFing in radio s t ations? 

C. M. Oh, we used to get one in Mexico, Havannah, in Cuba rather 
Havannah , Cuba . Yes. 

D.M. To you , this is on a little set that you made yourself, 
from parts that you bought where , in Mount Forest? 

C.M. No. 

D.M. Or in Guelph , or where? 

. , 
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C.M. There was , a lot of them came from the ,S+ates , There 
was a fellow by the name of J . B. Elliot. He used to 
fly them over from the States , but then the , Toronto 
radio store started , and we could buy parts in Toronto , 
shortly after that . ' 

D. M. Well now , I think also Ches , tbat you started singing in 
Mount Forest about this time,ls that right? 

C. M. Oh yes , the , the f ellow from Guelph , a music teacher came 
up, to Mount For est , ~nd he started singing lessons there , 
and I studied with him for a while , and I also took 
violin . . 

'D.-M . Well . now , I think we have to call this many faceted talents , 
middle-weight boxer , a wrestler , a radio r §pairman , and a 
singer . So I told you friends that we ha~ quite , quite a 
guest for us today . Now one other thing that ' s got little 
to do with what we talked about , but did not , I think 
you mentioned that you did some boxing , now did not a 
Canada ' s only Canadian Heavyweight Champion come from 
around that area? 

C. M. Oh , Burns? From Mount Forest? That was years before 
my time . 

D. M. That would be not from Mount Forest , but I think from Hanover . 
Is that name • • • 

. -- -- -Z 
C. M. Pos sibly from HanOVer ,~y, Verdon , ~es . 
D. M. Right . And di d you not tell -me that your father boxed, with 

Tommy Verdon , at one time? 

C. M. Yes , that is true . I have a picture here of the two of 
them together. 

D. M. 

C. M. 

D.M. 

D.1 . 

What about your bro~hers , were they athletic too , Ches? 

Yes , Norm di d quite well in the school events . He has , in 
fact when , after he came to Sudbury he joined the ('-(~[t) 
Club at the Finnish Athletic Club from Beaver Lake , and 
I believe he won the javelin throw out there in the 
National Meet~ ~iq 'ti) 41~.. 1'-"h'\' ~4-..,~~~, 

c---1~ ij'c"C 
Well now Ches , Finnish Club but you I take it~ you ~ t~e 
scrap for sents. Is there any Finnish in there, despite 
this blue ,eyes and fair hair , eh? f ' . 

v ' /oe 
No , in fact it , in fact i t hit qUite~ ~ 'of trouble with 
our name • I thi"nk it was McGillivrev • G~dvtvWl 

" " . tl f ' ' ll , ~~..J 
From the isaands in6 ~ft. Ifo lJ p.iL ) , eh? Well norm-, ' let ' s get 
back to approximately Guelph or something , or did you not 
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D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 
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this is shortly after finishing high-school , after a job 
finished in Guelph , dadn't you head west or something? 
What was that story? t 

.1 e-
Well yes , there. was a/ friend of mine had bought a truck and he 
wa~ .~ing out on a fo0~t) excursion . A lot of 'em used to 
go ~" by train, but a few of us from town went out with this 
gentleman and his truck;. and got work at Edjourdon th t ( s 
close to Waynright out in Alberta ; and we were there during 
the trashing period • . 

Good, then seems to me ~hat you, this handyness with machinery 
came in .handy . Did it not at this time? Didn ' t you get out 
of a little work by working on the machines? 

Yes , that did happen , my father being with International . .f 
Harvester , I learned a .little about the nodders, and different f •• 

Right , • • • 

And the binders • • • ,. 

D. M. NOW , having finished in Edjourdon , you headed back east, but 
on a cattle train, but you got lost in Winnipeg , then it seems 
to me that you also lost an overooat or something. What 
was that story , Ches? 

C.M. Ah yes . This cattle . train which I managed to board in 
Edjourdon, went through Winnipeg and on to Toronto, but 
in Winnipeg I guess I went uptown ; and when I came back, 
I couldn ' t find my train , but I did find several fellows , 
around the , who lived that way , they travel all. the time f 
and one of them had a cold; dnd I felt sorry for him , so 
I took him to my room at the old Brunswick Hotel I believe 
it was in Winnipeg , When I woke up in t he morning he was 
gone; and so was my overcoat. . 

D.M. That ' s a familiar story. So what happened next? 

C. M. · Well I guess Winnipeg wasn't as large as it is now; and I ·)I 
finally found him; and he had hocked it at a store someplace. 

D.M. This would be the first time you ' d run into that I take(it, 
eh? • 

C. M. Ohhh , yeah . It was quite interesting with those qhaps . 

D.M. So did you get it back? 

C.M. Oh yes , we got the ticket and i got my overcoat bAck, but 
I also ran out of money in ~innipeg; and I did not know 
how to make home . 0 that I did remember there was a 
girl I had met i n Mount Forest, who lived in v/innipeg, 
and her father was a bank manager there; and I looked 
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up in the phone book; and she had her father okay a check, 
because I did have money in Mount Forest. 

D.1. Well the people from Mount Forest get arqund, I take it , eh? 

C. M. Yes. 

D. M. Well that's good. Now , so then you got home from this narvest
e.cursion in the west , you got hom7for Christmas. 

C. M. Yeah, I got .home for Christmas that time , yeah. 

D. M. Then you put this talent you had for fixing radios to good 
use . Is that not right , Sir? Did you not get a job in 
Hamilton or something at thi s time? 

O. M. Well back to Hamilton , yes , yes. They , I got down with 
G. W. Robinson Co~pany in Hamilton -as radio se~vice man. 
That is a department store across from Burks , that would be 
in 1930. 

D. M. Right. And were you also doing some singing or some , club 
work or anything at t his time? 

... 
C. M. Oh yes , down there I continued my vocal lessons ; and also violin. 

D.M~ Now some old timers may remember some of the radio programs , 

C. M. 

you appeared on' then. There ·was the Neilson Horror, was that ••• 

Well they might , yes . We had a thirteen week on Neilson Horror, 
that was at CFRB in Toronto. 

D. M. Right . '2 
/'7 • -

C.M. 

D.M. 

And there was a Harrison Hardrays, I don ' t suppose you ' d 
remember this on~, it was local, it was CKOC in Hamilton , 
and it was a mystery much like the soap operas now; and 
I think it ran for thirteen weeks. ~ 

h ' d d ? DOd 0 vfl fh W at you 00 ~ you act on th~s ••• 

C.M . Yes, that ' s right . Same as we are here . 

D.M. Very , very good . So we ' re now back into the , the early .' 
thirties , did you not at t his t ime run into a Lord-.Burly, 
that's the famous , I think British hurdler . Is that right? 

U{S C. M. Yeah , that ' s true . You know him , eh? 

D. M. I don ' t know him , but I know who he is , right. 

C.M. Yes , · I was stayi ng at the beach club down there , and the 
competitors f rom the British Empire Games , ~ down ~ 

~ cd:" 
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a party; and I was , met him at that time , I haven ' t met him 
since~ But that was the first time I met Lord Burly. 

D. M. Right . Now , as we sort of press on here , I take~it , 
again you told us before the broadcast that you ' re , that 
your father died , that you returned to Mount Forest to 
sort of straighten out t he estate ; and that· your brother 
got s et up , you got set up in a butcher shop in Bayfield 

";~(P with yo",r brother . Now what was that story , Ches? . 

C. M. Yes , I had come home to ... TOrk on my father ' s estate ; and before 
that Ken , had gone in with another chap , who was a butcher ; 
and they had started a butcher shop in "Bayfield. Ken had 
the money ;and he had the experience ; and he .died of pneumonia , 
j~st about that time , So that Ken was left with a butcher 
shop , and he had a few taddle with what to do with it . 

D. M • . Didn ' t know what t o do? Did you know what to do? 

C. M. That reminds me , we tried to figure it out . 

D. M. Right • . So • . .-
C. M. ~ut we sure had , had some fun down there the first time. 

-The first beef that we slaughtered , peop.le had been out of 
meat for some time in Bayfield because of the store being 
closed up on account of the other fellow's dead t and they 
all came in for meat ; and we didn ' t know that it should 

~(B~ have been hung for 8 or 9 days , so we sold it. 

D. M. So everybody in the town -got disentry at this point , eh? 

C. M. Everybody in town had disentry , that ' s correct . Even the 
doctor . 

D. M. And , we may remind you ~ we ' re having a chat here with 
Cbes McGillivroy who is taking us back to wonderful days , 
back in the ' 30s , back in Mount Forest ; and around Bayfield . 
N~w, from there Ches , you , you moved on , you didn ' t stay 
in the butcher business , of course you sold it , you wanted 
to get into show business ; you headed on down towards 
Windsor I believe , where you ~~some j ob~ coming up . But 
you had an adventure on thewa~,;o Winds or . Is that not 
true , Sir? - . Jou-fl 

C . ~1. Oh yes . 

D.M. Wha~as that? 

C. M. I was on my way down to see Norm , he was playing in an 
orchestra down in Windsor , at the American Hotel; and 
Cleyton Steeper ' s cowboys were there; and I stopped in 
to see Cleyton at London ; and he being away , I st$yed 
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at his apartment that -njght; and during the night , I woke 
up ; and there was a fellow at the bottom of the bed ; and I 
thought possibly a friend of Cleyton ' s so I kept looking 
at him; and he started going through my pockets • • • 

D.M. That ' s friendly ••• 

C.M. I don ' t think he was too mach of a friend. 

D. M. That ' s right. 

-C.M. So when he started on the suitcase I jumped out of bed ; and 
. /na.; '/Ii iH=t him. 

D. M. Well good for you , and did he get away or what was the 
end of that story? 

C. M. Well he did get away , 'but there was a , a fellow one reporter 
from the London Free Press was living in the next~~partment; 
and he came in ; and to see what all the noise wasYabout ; 
and o~ course I was telling him , not knowing be was ~ n f~ 
reporter; and when I got my money back, ~ he had~e~, we 
bought tickets;and went home; and not wanting to get tied 
up in any police matter thereJ was going down to W.indsor·" . • • 

D.M. Right . 

C.M . So that the next day, this reporter had ( UV\ 1\'\ t-e IL CJibl e) 
) headlines. 

D.M. Yes, we might say friends that we , we started the picture 
headlines, and picture on the front page of the Windsor~ 

. Free Press, right? 

C.M. The London Free Press . 

D.M. The London Free Press. 
, 

C.1. And the , this chap had been wanted ~n troubles 
evidently; and the police caught up~~ me in 
I got quite a talking too for letting him go. 

' n burglart t41 
Windsor; and 
.But that was 

on the way down. . 

D.M. Quite , quite an adventure. Well now , here we have you Ches , 
a harvester,a shotputer, a track and field at~lete , a wrestler, 
~ gathered also that you were , part of you~~ow business 
job was going to be as bouncer down in Windsor , it was a 

~ fellow name Ames Jacobs or somet~ing , you~~et down there. 
~ ~ - What was that ~story'!-

'fi fJJ .# 
C.M . But I think we better qui t this , they won ' t believe me .if 

I ' m in that many th ' n s. ;,c 
D.M. Go ahead, I will vouch for ~ · friends . 



C.M. Well down , down in Windsor , Norm was playing down there 
at the 'night clubs; and this other chap Ames Jacob$ was 
on the same show; and it turned out the name of Jacob 
was Danny Thomas you' see? ' 

D. M. Well I ' ll be darned . 
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C. M. At the time he was , I ' ve heard I ' m speak of it over television · 
on one of his shows . 

D. M. Right . 

C. M. And he used to say you ' ve got twenty dollars a night for 
playing out there. 

D. M. Playing in Windsor . 

C. M • . Playing in Windsor . He · was alJ o playing over in Detroit ; and 
at that time he had a girl with him; ' an~hey had a two, a 
team comedy act • • • 
, 

D. M. I 'll be darned ~ What , what did you do Ches , in , as your par~ 
of the act down in those days? 

C. M. Well Norm and I t eamed up as a comedy act as well , we 
were on the same time "tVV I;) er....,,..,-,,;I , 

. . 
D. M. Was this sort of a comedy team back and forth • • • 

C. M. That's right. Talk • • • 

D. M. Talk back and forth . 

C. M. Then we had a few little songs ••• 

D.M. $id you? Well good for you. You ' d write all your own material . 

o~ tl9 ' C.M. ~ ~J) qf course some we used later, we got from Danny • 

D. M. 

C. M. 

D. M. 

C. • 

D.M. 

C.M. 

. Did he know -that you got it from him? 

oh yes, yes . . j 

Ah , that ' s , that ' s , fine. PI~ m trying to think of ~ name 
of a , of a , a pair that talked back and forth , they skipped 
me at the moment there, they were big for a long time . 
They j ust , I don ' t know if you can remember them or not . 

About that time? 

NO~ ; think today. 

' Oh today. 

D.M • . In the ast four or five years , comedy t eam, Rolland and 
Martin. .. 
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_ C.M~ Yeah, yeah, Martin and Roland. 

D .r1. Martin or • • • 

C.M. Roland and Martin, I'm sorry. 

D.M~ Roland and Martin. Is it that type l1'-of- .comedy? 
, 

C.M. Oh:~yes . yes, much the same as they use now, except it wasn ' t 
~ 6 r qui te as risky , I don ' t think • 

. \C~ L> ! /T i5)(J'? 
D .M. fJ :Z:;n those days" no . Well, but the show business didn ' t last 

all that long; and you; and your brother headed north to 
get into the gold mining business. Would you tell' us 
something about that Ches? 

C.M. Oh yes, Ken had a friend up in , in the Bilmackgold mine , up 
close to West Str~et , it was 25 miles back from West Street; 
and West Str eet is~on the C.N.I. line up, above Capreol; and 
at that time there were no :roads into Shining Tree, except from 
this track back. So we drove around to, oh through Elk Lake; 

~ \- and a place called Wapoo ' s Creek was the end of the road; and 
1 we left our car there; and walked in , it was just about twenty 

miles ; and when we, we woke up in the morning , we didn't 
quite make it; and when we woke up there was in the san flies , 
we saw buildi~gs just about a hundred yards ahead, it was an 
old , an old roads building , but we finally made it into 
Shining Tree; and came; and got a j qb there~ and I also got 
a job there . The reason I got mine was radio again. There 

~ ~was a fellow by the name pplestein , he was the father-in-
~ law 0 el~ pres~den of the mine , he was a retired school 

teacher; and his radio was{·.flis whole life up there of course; 
and he had to just receive the bag from Toronto after being 
away for repairs;and it wouldn't work. 

D. M. So the young man from Windsor? saw an opportunity again . 

C. M. We managed to find the trouble, and so of course then he 
got me a job , which was on the pump , at that time the mine 
was just being pumped , it wasn ' t in operation ; and so I had 
to ~ ~ twice a day;and pump out the mine. I had to 
pump • ~o B OlA> V\ . 

D. M. Well Ches , look , we gotta push on here I know the , the mine 
didn't , the mine job ,didn't last all that long; and you weM / 
up in Sudbury with Inco . Now what was that story? w~u~d 

C. M. With Inco'Z 

D. M. Yeah . 

C .r1. Oh yes , when we, \<le e t down to , I first I was in contract · 
to freighting ,up there 'Before; and I got a job freighting; 
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.... and then we bought the trucks out after the job was f inished; 
and came down to Mount Forest; and" met Jack Allan , an old 
friend of mine , who had been on Wall Street; and he was back 
in town ; and so we decided we ' d.l come up td:f- meJ/!. fA ) for 
a little bit of fishing; and w~o put the dog in the car; and 
headed north; and we landed in Sudbury here; and we fooled 
around here until we ran out of money ••• 

D. M. 

C.M. 

D. M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

~ 
C. M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

That's typical for a couple of young fellows , eh? 

Yeah , so Jack got a job with the , I think he ~p 
the smelter in the sampling room; and I got' job at 
underground. 

in 
Frood 

Very good , now this do you not have the first check trrat you 
ever earned? 

Ohhh ,~~ S r~ght here. 

I think we agree¥ that probably that didn ' t keep Inco ' s 
accountants too happy , that it 'caused a little confusio~, 
eh? Well let's take it on from here then Ches , what year 
are we talking about now. 

1940. 

' 40 , eh? 
1?9"~ 

Yeah , tha~ t e right . 

So what happens next? 

C. M. Well the Frood underground was my first job here; and 
I stayed there a few months , until October I think in 
1940 ; and then I managed to get a transfer to the o~~n 
pit . Ken my brother was working up there , on the change 
rail; and so, when Ibgot my transfer I worked on the 
change rail for possibl~ a couple of years ; and then I 
was transferred to the electrical deparmment . I stayed 
in the electrical department till 1951 ; and at that time , 
they were, had just got the~ radios in the locomotives out 
in , in Copper-elif!; and· they were having some ~p~eblems 
I understand out there ; and so I went out t o see Mr. Gallespy 
who ref' rred me to Mr. Prince . So Prince interviewed me, 
and gave me the job right away; and so from then on I was 
in the instrument department . 

D.M. ~~OW have you got yourself married or any~ng at this point 
. Ches? 

Yes, about that time, in 195 , no I wasn 't marrie<;i in '51. 
I was married to -Eose y Faircliff of Copper-Cliff. I ' m, 
she was a figure skater , I met her,' out at the Copper-Cliff 
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Is that right , eh? Had you done some ,figvre skating yourself? 

No. I ' m afraid not . 

You admired figure skating I take it , eh? 

Oh yes , I watched the figure skaters. 

Right . 

So • • • 

Where did you go on your first date , Ohes? 

I don ' t know , but -at that time I suppose it would be the 
old Golf Olub . 

Right . Were you , were you a skater yourself? 

'Oh yes, I _skat ed and played hockey of course , but no; figure. 

Not a figure skater . Okay , well carryon Ches . 

Well we had a son ' John , born in 1951 . At that time I 
had bought a . house down on Mack~y Avenue , and we were . 
living on the lake . We moved from there , we moved away 
later , moved everything up to where I ' m living at present , 
up on Elm Street in the apartment block . I bought the 
apartment block in 1959. Now the , I moved to t he Iron 
Ore plant , from the smelter . in 1955 , when they started 
the construction on the Iron Ore plant ; and then in 1959 
when they put in the gas furnace at the refinery , cOpper 
refinery , I moved over there ; and in 1962 I moved over 
t o the smelter instrument department; and that time I 
hought a summer camp , so· after the smel t er ... i nstrument 
depar~ment , I moved back for the last couple of years , 
t o the refinery again; and retir ed from the ref inery. 

A right now Ohes , let ' s , let ' s get 
and figures , and things like that, 
about , you done qui te a bit ,. a bit 
side. Is that not true , Ohes? 

away from all these facts 
and let ' s a little bit 
of entertaining on th~ 

• 

O. M. Ah , Norm and I started again when we came to Sudbury of 
course ; and we did entertain for approximately 15 years , 
or so . 

D. M. You , a lot of this is , f or stag parties I take it . 

O. M. A lot of it ~as sta par ies, and a lot mf the clubs used 
us ; and then we , of course we went around Montreal; and 
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D.r1. 

C .r1. 

And is this,lVstill a Roland & Martin type of actf -i /J 1'~ A f(f/,flf) 
~ v4#l,?, . 

D.M. 

C.M. 

Yes, I think pretty w~ll. I was a female impersonator for 
a while .when we couldn 't get a woman. 

Very, very fine. In your view 'Ches, and you've been interes
ted in show business most of your life , who ' s the top comic? 

Now the top comic? 

D.M. Yeah , who is that? By that I mean who do you enjoy the most? 

C. M. I used to enjoy Roland & Martin ~hen they were on . 

~ D . M. ~mght , right , they ' d be your, I mean is it Bob Hope or is it, 
,..~!aCk Parr had a sorf' of a line of pattern. 

C.M. Yes. 

D.M. 7'he man who gets on with a,a sort of a, as I say . with pattern, 
seems to be , you don ' t see as much of that now do you? 

C.M. Not quite , no . The , some of the negro comic s are quite good. 

D. M. I think Bibl Cosby maybe? 

C . M. Yes, and the other little fello\~, what ' s his name? 
-1M tLfr~ 'Z 

D. • Flip .INileon'f J rI ff; W ll",o(YI tI 

C M Y h -¥3: ' TT ' 3: •• ea , :t:p ,\ 1 eon , yes. 

D.M. Right. You wouldn ' t , you naven ' t got one that you would name 
number one , that ' s right , eh? 

C.M. No , not really . 

D. M. Well Ches , I know you got a lot of stories but you ' re a little 
bit reluctant to tell them , on a family broadcast , but 
maybe you can tell us, we haven ' t asked you about your, 
your boy . Now you, you have a son . Have you not? 

' C.M. Oh yes, Don. He ••• 

D.M. What ' s his name now? 

C.M. John. 

D.M. Oh yes . 

C.M. He went to Western -ni vers ' t y and finished up at Laurentian 
as a geophysicis t, and last, last January he got a job with 
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Geoterics in Ottawa , which "is a consulting firm , and he 
spent the winter up at Eskimo ~oint, it ' s way up on 
Hudson ' s Bay ••• 

D . ~1. That would be interesting. 

G. M. Ah , yes , he's outlined up the places there , and we ' ~e going ~ 
fishing some day. He ' s a lso a pilot. . 

./ 

D. 1. · Ah great .~~d about your wife now Ghes , what are , has she 
any particular hobbies or i nter ests? 

G. M. Oh she , we did more a few years ago then now . She was 
president of the Y. W.G . A. for some time . She ' s in the 
museum thing , and was in the Musical Soci ety ••• 

D. M. Right. 

G. M. And of course the church work . • 

D.r1 . 
Y./)~ ... Good , ·now and you , I ~ been told , shoulder some respons1b1l1ty 

as a citizen , that you ' ve been active in the School Board. 
Is that true Sir? I 

G. M. Yes, I was appointed to the ,vocational committe back in about 
. " •• na , I don ' t know just when it was , about , eight years 
ago anyway . 

D.r1. I see. 

G.M. And then when the ' larger school-boards, the district school
boards ~ formed I ran for school-board again , and I spent 
two more years , and then went back for an additional year , 
on the vocational committee. 

D.M. 

G. M. 

D. M. 

G.M. 

V.M. 

Very good . 

Young? 

Well now Ghes , you ' re a young fellow who . . . 

You were not a young fellow , pardon me . But you started out 
as a young fellow , in ••• 

~, I . . ) 
10unt Forest , Ontario . You~ve had a lot of adventures . 
You have been harvesting in the west. You have been in 
show business . You have L~~~~ ~Q_ pining. You have met 
a burglar if you like i~~D~~ Y~u ' ve been active in 
track and field. I think, I thin~\~t's fair to say you've 
led a pretty full, a pretty -rewarding life Ghes. Now , what 
advice would you have to a young fellow , starting out in 
the world now? 
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C. 1. 
~~ 

Well , in my generation the emphasis was on work as this 
was necess~to improve gur standard of living, and to 
educate our children . But now with the shorter work week , 
longer holiday periods, and earlier retirement, the necessity 

' of providing a meaningful d~mension to a man 's life beyond 
his shopper office , has never been more vital . Acquiring 
good education is now made financially possible for everyone , 
by government grants , student loans , opportunities~or youth 
programs, etc .; and only require·s the work ; and some ambition 
on the part of the student . I believe a good education in 
any field isOnecessary partRf a full life. . 

D.M. Well thank- you very , very much •. Friends our guest , our most 
welcome guest , the most colourful guest , is tjle Chester , Ches 

r1c (, (/"r;Vi j -MeG illivroy , who retired from Inco in Augustb)196~ , at which 
time he was in the copper refinery instrumentation department . 
How many years had you put in with Inco when you retired 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

Ches? 

Ah , 29 . 
N/ e. (, j v~ 'j 

Well thanks again , Mr. Ches MoGillicorroy for coming in and 
cha~ng with us . 

Thank~you. 

(END OF TAPE) 
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